Hero Hospital – Vision-Building Service – Program At-a-Glance
Throughout all the activities, the whole church explores the theme of “God’s Outrageous Love” found in Matthew 21:14-16, as
participants of all ages work together to build up Jesus’ vision of God’s Kingdom by preparing their community to be a…
Place for All

Place for Heroes

Place for Hope

Place for Healing

Place for Discovery

Place for Praise

Participants will explore a STORY of when Jesus helped a person experiencing illness or disability…
They rubbed their eyes,
He taught people the
Jesus said, “Daughter, “I know one thing for “The people are to know
And the entire crowd
amazed, and then
truth of God—the good
now you’re healed
sure: that though I all about God—streaming
was delighted and
glorified God, saying,
news of the kingdom.
and whole. Go in
was blind, now I see. in from the east, pouring cheered, rejoicing at all
“We’ve never seen
Word got around. Jesus
Peace. Live well, live I came into the clear
in from the west, sitting
the wonderful things
anything like this!”
healed them, one and all.
blessed!”
light of day.”
down at God’s banquet.”
that he was doing.

from Mark 2:1-12

from Matthew 4:19-25

from Luke 8:40-56

from John 9:1-41

from Matthew 8:1-13

from Luke 13:10-17

They will be led through the story by a HISTORICAL GUIDE who had a distinct faith-inspired impact on healthcare…
Ella P. Stewart

Harriet Tubman

Saint Fabiola

Susan Le Flesche Picotte

Hildegard of Bingen

Cecilia Makiwane

The guide will also help participants consider how God’s love and Jesus’ example lead us to answer BIG QUESTIONS
When you're sick or
hurt, is that all of
who you are?

What do you do if
your friend gets sick
or hurt?

What do you do if
you get sick or hurt?

Why do only some
people get sick or
hurt?

Why do only some
people get better?

How can I help
people who are
taking care of others?

The whole church is inspired to answer the big questions with real-world BIG CHURCH PROJECTS…
Develop Person-first
Language for your
church’s prayers and
other communications.

Hold a “Care for
Returning Veterans
Workshop” or similar
learning experience.

Join or host a pennieson-the-dollar
fundraiser for medicaldebt relief.

Collect and donate
gently-used glasses or
raise funds for cataract
surgeries.

Hold a community
blood drive at your
church and campaign
for lots of donors.

#SupportHealthcareHe
roes and provide
support to essential
workers.

The kids will take the lead in creating materials for the Big Church Projects as they lend their ARTistic gifts to…
Pocket Prayer Quilt

Inner Strength
Tattoo Stamps

$10,000 Bill and Big
Check Collages

Famous Frames

Blood Donor
Stickers

“You Rock!” Painted
Rocks

The kids will take the lead in investigating the SCIENCE behind the Big Church Projects as they experiment with…
The Power of
Prosthetics

Hovering Over it All

Real Dollars and
Cents

The Miracles of
Sight

Get Your Heart
Pumping

Rest to Recharge

Participants are pumped up and inspired by MUSIC to finish the Big Church Projects with a slate of awesome songs.
Families play in the just kingdom they’re building and rediscover favorite GAMES with special “Gospel Rules” for…
Guess Who or
Celebrities

Guess in 10 or
Pictionary

Uno or Monopoly

Connect Four
or Jenga

Candy Land or Clue

Checkers or
Battleship

